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OVERVIEW AND SUMMARY
Information management issues throughout the Timber/Fish/Wi1d1ife (TFW)
process share many Common characteristics. These need to be approached
systematically, first to ensure that data and information are of consistently
high quality, and second, to facilitate storage, retrieval, and exchange of
data and information. This project addresses a need identified by the TFW
Information Management Committee (IMC) to develop a directory of data and
information generated by, or of interest to, TFW participants, and possibly
others outside the TFW community.

The need for managing information relevant to the TFW process has increased
and will continue to do so as watershed screening and analysis are
implemented. This report (1) reviews and evaluates TFW information and the
way it has been handled to date; (2) recommends ways to improve organization,
maintenance, and access of TFW data and information; (3) identifies tasks and
deliverable items for a comprehensive information management and coordination
program within the TFW process, and (4) provides a TFW information database
accessible through printed copy or personal computer. The database includes:
o

A master directory of TFW products.

o

A bibliography of reports and other products generated by CMER
projects, TFW cooperators, and other TFW activities.

o

A file of annotations about these products.

o

An index to variables measured in research and monitoring projects and

to other key words associated with TFW products
The IMC reviewed a draft of this report, and committee COmments have been
incorporated.

Recommendations are summarized on the next page.

RECOMMENDATIONS
This report, though not comprehensive, illustrates the breadth and scope of
data and information associated with TFW. As the TFW process continues, the
amount and complexity of this information and data are certain to grow apace.
The following recommendations are designed to organize this complexity and
provide managers with better information to make decisions quickly.
We therefore recommend that the TFW Administrative Committee and Policy Group:
o

Assign clear responsibility for rece~v~ng and keeping TFW products; for
maintaining the database of TFW data and information developed in this
project; and for refining the information management procedures and
database itself to make data and information more accessible to end
users.

o

Authorize a full-time information management coordinator position, under
the auspices of the IMC, to continue the process begun in this project
and expand the ideas presented in this report.

o

Direct IMC to develop a detailed proposal, with budget, to implement the
second recommendation above.

o

Recognize and encourage continuing efforts to further the TFW process
with more in-kind support and initiatives among TFW participants, and
document these efforts through the medium of information management.
This study unearthed several such efforts, and we have a sense that
several more remain unsung.

Although these recommendations are not exhaustive, they will, if implemented,
be a major step forward in providing TFW participants, and others, with data
and information necessary to make sound policy and field decisions in managing
public resources. Activities, needs, and direction will continue to change
as new issues and priorities arise, but the fundamental need of managing data
and information about public resources will only grow.
The IMC stands ready to assist in implementing the recommendations and ideas
presented in this report.
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INTRODUCTION
The Information Management Committee (IMC) was formed in 1989 as a standing
committee of the Administrative Committee (Admin), with the mandate of
addressing the following items:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Establishing data priorities
Coordinating the building of a forest practices information system
Coordinating information mangement beyond the Timber/Fish/Wildlife (TFW)
Agreement
Developing funding strategies
Establishing data standards
Coordinating data collection and quality control

The IMC goal is to identify and address TFW information management issues.
These issues are discussed in the IMC Workplan of June 1990 (Appendix A).
Since its formation, IMC has become increasingly aware of information sources
potentially useful to TFW participants, and the fact that this base of
information is growing. IMC's predecessor, the Information Management
Steering Committee of the Cooperative Monitoring, Research, and Evaluation
(CMER) program, identified these needs in terms of data and information coming
from the CMER program. However, it soon became apparent that TFW's
information needs go far beyond monitoring and research.
This project addresses a need identified by the IMC to develop a directory of
data and information generated by, or of interest to, TFW participants, and
possibly others outside the TFW community. This report includes:
o

A partial bibliography of reports and other products generated by CMER
projects, TFW cooperators, and other TFW activities.

o

An annotated database of these products and other sources of
information relevant to TFW. The database describes each project;
lists keywords, and data variables collected with CMER funds; and, for
each product, identifies its intent, its subject matter, variables
measured (if any), other keywords, resulting data, other information
relevant to a potential user.

o

Recommendations for further organizing, maintaining, and accessing TFW
data and information.

The IMC reviewed a draft of this report, and committee comments have been
incorporated. Objectives, tasks, and deliverable of the project are listed in
Figure 1.
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-----------,

Deliverable

The deliverable product from this project Is this report, to include the
following.

Objectives nod Tasks of Prolect

o

A bibliography of reports Bnd other products generated by CMER
projects, Trw cooperators, and other Trw activities

The objectives of this project are to organize information from TFW projects
snd other sources of interest to Trw and to begin a process of transfering it
to potential users,

o

An annotated data directory of CMER projects snd other sources of
information relevant to Trw:

Project tasks were to:

Describing data sets collected with CHER funds

1.

Describing each project

Review past and ongoing projects of the Cooperative Monitoring, Research,
and Evaluation (CHER) program for:

Identifying, for each project,
o
o
2.

Completed reports, variables being measured. and other products
Projects in progress for the same information. where available

Develop a directory of data nnd information collected by TFU participants
or relevant to the Trw Agreement. to include:
o

A comprehensive list of data sets, with descriptions of "'hat was
measured.

o

A bibliography of reports and other products generated by CHER projects
and Trw cooperators.

a

A brief description of each project's subject matter and its intent,
resulting data, methods, and other information relevant to a potential
user.

3.

Evaluate how well standards and guidelines for data and information
management, as set forth in the CHER draft workplan, are being met.

4.

Summarize findings in a final report that includes instructions for
accessing TFW data and information; present final document to IHe on or
before June 30.

Figure 1.

Objectives and tasks of the project Bnd deliverable item.

+ its intent
+ its subject matter
+ variables measured (if any)
+ its resulting data
+ other information relevant to a potential user.

o Recommendations for a loose·leaf ~User's Guide to Timber/Fish/Yildlife
Data and Information,M with protocols for maintenance and periodic
updating.
o Discussions and recommendations about the following other issues of
concern identified by IHC;
System planning, design, integration, and development
Coordination of efforts to avoid unnecessary redundancy and
duplication
Data security
Standards for compatibility, collection, storage, and retrieval of
information
Standards and criteria for quality and reliability of information
Accessibility and ease of use of data and information
Distribution and flow of information
Transfer and sharing TFW·generated technology among users
Inventory of data and information resources inside and outside TFY
Budgetary resources for implementing information priorities

METHODS
This project was an exercise in gathering and organlzlng information about Trw
projects and their products, and in database modeling and design. From a
variety of sources, we assembled documents from throughout the Trw arena,
beginning with the Trw Agreement itself. These formed the basis for the
database. Time constraints precluded a systematic or exhaustive search for
products tO,be included. Instead, we assembled what was readily available,
then tried to incorporate a representative sample of the breadth and types of
data and information that could be included in a fully funded project.
While reviewing these products, we developed a list of data items for the
database, then designed and built a data model of five files related through
the primary key TrwID, a unique identifier assigned to each Trw project. In
some cases, TrwID was concatenated with a second key field to identify records
uniquely. Although based on data modeling and design principles, the database
is not completely normalized, because full normalization requires a
substantial amount of programming to link related files. Rather, we opted to
produce a first approximation of a useable product within the time available
(about three and a half weeks).
This report contains recommendations below for developing the results of this
effort into a fully normalized set of related files that can be linked in
various ways and accessed more easily by a variety of users.
RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS
The results of this project consist of this final report and its database
(Appendix B).
Database Description

The database is structured physically into five related files (Fig. 2):
o

MASTER DIRECTORY

o

BIBLIOGRAPHY

o

ANNOTATIONS

o

KEYWORD INDEX

o

DATA VARIABLES INDEX

Figure 2 illustrates the equivalency of files that are designed to be accessed
differently. Although sorted differently, the files in the left and right
boxes contain equivalent information. Files in the right box are found in
Appendix B. They are hard copies of the bibliography (TrwBIB2.db), the
keyword index (KWINDEX2.db) , and the data variables index (ENVAR2.db). They
are sorted alphabetically for visual access. Equivalent files in the left box
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MSTRlST.db

6/28191

field Oescription

Fields

field Type COI.ents

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- --------------------------------------------------

A

AUTHORS
B
C~ERID

COKKENTS
CONTACT
D
K

Flag to indicate that the Annotations file (AHHOTAtE) has been updated
Nales of docijlenl author(s) in standard bibliographic fori

Al
A75

File: DIREClRI
File: TFVBIB, linked through lFVID
File: DIRECTRY
File: DIREeTRY
File: AHHOlAlE, linked through IFVID
File: DIRECTRI (subdivide field later?1
File: DIRECIRI
File: DIRECTRY
File: KVINDEX, linked through TFilD
File: DIRECTRY
File: DIRECTRY
File: TFWBIS, linked through TFWID
File: !FWBIB, linked throuyh TFVID
File: DIRECTRY
File: DIRECTRY
Link to DIRECTRY, TFiBIB, ANHOTA!E, ENVAR, [WIHDEK
File: TFVBIB, linked through IFVID
File: ERYAR, linked through IFVlD
File: KWINDEX, lioked throuyh lFilD
File: ENYAR, linked through TFWID

Flay to indicate that the Biblioyraphy file {TFiBISI has been updated
AI
Unique CKER project code/identifier
A9
Annotation: Brief description of project, including Bubject, intent, letbod, results, abstract, etc. A250
Contact nale, organization, pbone nu.bee, physical location, electronic .ediul for data, etc.
AI50
Flay to indicate that the Dat. Variable fils (ENVAR) has been updated
AI
Flag to indicate that the Keyword file IKWINDEKI has been updated

KEYWORDS
OTHERID
PROJNAKE
PUBDATE
PUBSRCE
RPTID
mCOK
TFilD
TITLE
UNITS

Other code assigned/used by another source
Nale of project (CHER or other type of project)
Date of publication/printinq of daculent
Source or publisher of doculent; ~18o, where (frol whol) is doculent available.
Unique report nUlber/publication nUlber
TrW cOllittee(s) involved in project
Unique identifier for TfW Infer.ation Hanage.ent Directory
title of publication/daculent
Units of environ len tal variable used or leasured

V

Flag to indicate that this Keyword IKVINDEX) is .lso a Variable IEHYARI

VARIABLE

Environmental variable used/leasured in research. lonitoring, screening, or analysis

Keywords relating to different projects and doculentB.

DIRECTRY.db

Al
AlO
A20
A110
A4
1100
A20
A20
A9'
A25
A75
AI
Al25

KWINDEX.db

field Hue

Field Type

-------------------------

----------

TFiID
PROJ"!HE
TFVeOK
comCT
RPTID
CKERID
OTHERID
B
A
K
D

A9A110
A20
Al50
A20
A9
A20
Al
II
II

Al

TFWBIB.db
Field Type

field Male

----------- -- - -- ----- - ---

----------

TFVJD
KEYWORDS
V

&9'
A50AI

ENVAR.db
Held tlue

Field lype

Field Hale

Fi.ld Type

TFiID
AUTHORS
TITLE
SOURCE
PUBDAlE

A9A75

A9A50·
AlOO

m

A4

ANNOTATE. db

------------------------- ---------TFiID
VARI!BLE
DESCRIPT
UHITS

AI25

AI 00

field Male

Field Type

TFWID
LINE
eOKKEHTS

A9'
A2'
A250

Figure 2. The top file is a master list of items in the TFW database.
rest of the figure lists structures for the five files in the database

are provided on electronic media. They are designed to be viewed, searched,
and/or linked via an electronic database manager or viewing software. Files
are provided on IBM-compatible floppy disks in ASCII format, although other
formats are available as listed below.
The MASTER DIRECTORY is designed to include all TFW-related products: CMER
projects and reports; pr~ducts from the Training, Information, and Education
Committee (TIE) and the Field Implementation Committee (FIC); general TFW
documents, such as the TFW Agreement itself; and pertinent sources of
information outside of TFW proper. Each record in the file is assigned a
unique TFWID, which is the relational key to all other files. The complete
report or project name is entered along with the associated TFW committee
name; a contact name,address, and phone number; and, as appropriate, the TFW
report number, CMER project number, and/or 'other' ID number.
The BIBLIOGRAPHY, related to the master directory through the TFWID,
contains names of authors, report titles, publishing dates, and repository
locations.
The ANNOTATIONS file contains a brief description of each project,
including a statement of purpose, goals, intent, and objectives of the
project. Again, the link to the directory is through the TFWID.
The KEYWORD INDEX is a list of likely candidates for searches, sorts, or
selects of the database. Words chosen for inclusion in the index come from
the executive summaries, tables of contents, glossaries, indices, statements
of scope, rationale, design, conclusions, and recommendations, as well as the

body of the reports themselves. Each keyword is tied back to the project or
report via the TFWID. Keywords include all data variables, which are
described in more detail in the next file.
The DATA VARIABLE INDEX is a directory of data variables measured. It
includes a short description/definition and the unit of measurement used.
This is not designed to be as definitive or exhaustive as a data dictionary,
which would contain much more specific information about range, method,
precision, accuracy, data type, etc. These variables are also related to
their respective projects through the TFWID.
The five physical files described above are designed to be linked via the
TFWID. They are available in the following electronic formats:
NAME

FILE EXTENSION

1-2-3

.WKS or .WKI
. TXT
.DBF
.DB
.PFS
.WKQ

ASCII
dBase
Paradox
Pfs: file
Quattro
Reflex
Symphony
VisiCalc

.RXD
.WRK or .WRI

.DIF
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In addition, many spreadsheet or text viewers available in different utility
software can be used to search individual files, or a database language can be
used to develop front-end query screens to provide a seamless logical
connection among the five data files.
Examples
Data becomes information when it is accessible and usable. This project is
designed to facilitate access to TFW information. The relational database
allows creative processing of data, or information about data, to derive new
relationships, which then become new information. The database structure is a
Hskeleton" upon which future enhancements/additions can be hung. This has
potential use as a powerful tool for making resource management decisions.
We have provided some examples in Appendix C of ways in which this tool might
be used to provide information for decision-makers. One of these, Table I,
illustrates a search on the words "debris" and "sediment." The question, or
query, might be posed like this: "What are (or list) all the projects for
which debris or sediment are major components?"
Review of Objectives and Tasks of Project
The objectives of this project (Fig. 1) were to organize information from TFW
projects and other sources of interest to TFW and to begin a process of
transfering it to potential users. This section describes how project tasks
were met.

Task 1.
o
o

Review past and ongoing projects of the Cooperative Monitoring,
Research, and Evaluation (CHER) program for:
Completed reports, variables being measured, and other products
Projects in progress for the same information, where available

Results: We reviewed 16 of the 26 existing CMER reports. Time did not
permit reviewing and entering data for all of them, and some were not
easily available.
Task 2.
o

Develop a directory of data and information collected by TFW
participants or relevant to the TFW Agreement, to include:
A comprehensive list of data sets, with descriptions of what was
measured.

Results: From the reports, we extracted a comprehensive list of
variables (instead of data sets) measured in CMER projects, the DATA
VARIABLE INDEX (filename, ENVAR) , cross-referenced by TFWID code to
individual projects.
o

A bibliography of reports and other products generated by CMER projects
and TFW cooperators.

Results:

This is found in the BIBLIOGRAPHY file (filename, TFWBIB).

~
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Table 1. Example query from the TFW database. The selection criteria were;
"Select all entries that have the keyword or variable name 'debris' or
, sediment' ."

Page

~eyword/Variable

V

Description

TfVID

capacity lodification for
debris and aedilent flol

•

do respoodeoto ladlfy bridge/cul.art flo. capactlJ to account
for debrl. and sedllent during floodsl

TFV000007 TfW Ro.d Questionn.lre - Anal,sla and COlpllatlon of

debris

ResponSe!

IraDsient SDDI Zone of the VA Cascade. • lnteri. ipt

debris (Jot

TFV000018 Sedilent DJna.ics In Typo 4 and 5 Vaters: A re,ie. and
Synthesis
TFV000007 TFV Road Ouestionnalre - An.lysis and COlpllatlon of

debris ja.

Responses

debris ja.

TFi000017 Evalu.tloo of the TFV Streal Classification Systel:
Stratificatloo of Phyllcal Hobltat Area and Distribution
TFV000007 TfV Road Ouestlonnalr. - Analysis and COlpllatlo. of

organic debris

,

ResponSe!!

TfV000012 Literature Revle. and Sf.tbesls: iildllfe Use of RKZ'.
and UKA's by illdllfe - CKERC Projects 2 , 6
TfV000007 TrV Road Questionnaire - Analyels and Co.pilation of

sedilent

ResponSe!!

sedilent

TfV000013 Effects of Tilber Har,est on R.io-On-Sno, Run-Off in the

sedilent

v

do.inant substrate

sedilenl delivery frequency

v

cOI.ent on two lost ilportant processes

sedilent delivery magnitude

v

co•• ent on two lost ilportant processes

sedilent delivery process

v

sedllent dynalies

v

sedllenl storage

v

debris torrent or flol/translational or rotational
landslide/eroded atrea. reaches/soil creep/other
observed cluse. effect, and duratioa of titber harvelt
practices on sedilentation in Type 4&S Vaters
sedilent storage
processes/patterna/laqnitude/frequency/diltribution
efficiency i8 a leasure of the percent of .edi.eat IO,ed out
per unit per year
larqe/lediul/liall based on dtaleter and length

sedi.ent transport
efficlency
"oody debris

Project Hale

TFV000012 Literature Revie. and Sy.theois: Vildllfe Use of R"Z'.
and UKA's by Wildlife - CKERC Projects 2 , 6
TFV000013 Effects of Tiaber H.rv•• t 00 R.i.-On-Sno. Ru.-Off i. the

debris

organic debris

1

v
v

IraDsient Snol Zone of the iA-Cascades • lnteril Rpt

TfV000017 E,.lu.tlon of the trY Str••• Classification SJ.te.:
Stratification of Pbyolcal Habitat Are. and Dlotrlbutlon
TFV000018 Sedl.ent Dynalics In type 4 and 5 i.ters: A re,le. and
Synthesis
TfV000018 Sedi... t Dynalies In Type 4 and 5 Vaters: A review and
Synthesis
TfV000018 Sedilent Dynalles In Type 4 and 5 Vater.: A review and
synthesl,
TFV000018 Sedi.ent Dynalie. In Type 4 and 5 Vater.: A rev Ie. and
Synthesis
TFV000018 Sedilent Dynalies in Type 4 and 5 Vatera:

A revier and

synthe,l.
TFV000018 Sedilent OynalicB in Type 4 and 5 Vaters:

A review and

synthesl.
TFV000017 Ev.lu.tio. of the TrY strea. Cl ... iflc.tion sJ.te.: .
stutifi..tlon of Phyaical Habitat Are. and Distribution

o

A brief description of each project's subject matter and its intent,
resulting data, methods, and other information relevant to a potential
user.

Results: Much of this information is found in the ANNOTATIONS file
(filename, ANNOTATIONS), and complementary information is in the MASTER
DIRECTORY (filename, DIRECTRY). Access is through the Master Directory
or the KEYWORD INDEX to all projects (filename, KWINDEX). Appendix B
contains printed copies of the five database files. Not all TFW products
that we are aware of have been entered into the database, and there are
probably others of which we are not aware.
Task 3.

Evaluate how well standards and guidelines for data and information
management, as set forth in the CMER draft workplan, are being met.

Results: The CMER workplan has been undergoing revision for several
months, although the substance will probably not change appreciably. Our
experience in working with CMER reports, however, indicates that the
standards and guidelines for data and information management have not
been followed consistently by the various research and monitoring
contractors. Further comments and recommendations are found in the
"DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS" section.
Task 4.

Summarize findings in a final report that includes instructions for
accessing TFW data and information; present final document to IHe on
or before June 30.

Results: This report was presented in draft form to the Information
Management Committee for comment on June 25. Comments were incorporated
into the final report.
Deliverable
The deliverable product from this project is this report, which addresses the
four tasks described above. Discussions and recommendations are found in the
next section.

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Information management issues share many common characteristics.

These need

to be addressed systematically in order to ensure that data and information
are of consistently high quality, and to facilitate storage, retrieval, and
exchange of data and information. The need for managing information relevant
to the TFW process has increased and will continue to do so as watershed
screening and analysis are implemented. This section identifies other
possible tasks and deliverable items for a comprehensive information
management and coordination program within the TFW process. This project is
an early step toward managing TFW data as information.
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The FPA Database: There is considerable demand for access to FPA data. The
DNR is presently in the process of developing a computerized FPA data system
that will assist with the protection of public resources and support the
activities of all organization and entities that interact with the FPA data,
by:
o
o
o
o
o

Reducing costs associated with copying, sorting, and transmitting FPAs
between participants.
Improving speed and efficiency with which FPA information is shared
among participants.
Allowing participants to directly access, view, and provide input to a
centralized FPA database in real-time mode.
Providing participants with the common ability to interactively analyze
tabular and spatial FPA data (in concert with any other available
databases) consistent with appropriate data security needs.
Maintaining an archival record of all FPA data.

The system development process utilized by DNR contains several steps,
beginning with a review of the life history ("business scope") of an FPA,
which in turn defines the system design, and finishes with the development,
testing, and implementation of the system. A feasibility study based on
extensive scoping has been approved by the Department of Information
Services, and the' DNR is awaiting funding. The project is intended to link
the GIS with the FPA database when completed. The system is expected to
permit electronic retrieval of current and past FPAs by TFW participants who
can access the system through computers with modems.
This system is projected to cost nearly $8,585,000 over five years. This
includes maintaining the present system while the new one is being developed.
It also includes the value of time expected to be donated each year from other
TFW organizations. Further details of this project are described in a
feasibility study, database number TFW000026.
Information Standards:
A number of concerns have been raised about quality and reliability of
information in TFW. These include issues of:
o
o
o

Coordination and integration of efforts to avoid unnecessary redundancy
and duplication
Data security
Standards for compatibility, collection, storage, and retrieval of

o

Standards and criteria for quality and reliability of information

information

For example, the draft CMER workplan contains guidelines for handling research
data, but no quality control procedures are in place for determining how well
these guidelines are being followed. The project described by this report is
a beginning for creating a data system for TFW projects that provides
efficient information storage and retrieval. This is essential to utilizing
information as a resource throughout the entire TFW process. It is also
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necessary for effecting economies in watershed screening and analysis, as well
as in research and monitoring, by allowing integration and standardization of
certain data variables.
Standardization of data-variable formats, development of efficient file
structures, and establishment of consistent data standards are all
prerequisites for successful information management. Selecting a secure
central repository, appropriate media, and establishing procedures for
submitting data with adequate documentation will ensure the security of the
database. Access to information can be facilitated by the development of a
central data dictionary and directory, which should be augmented by a data
integrity function that checks for share-ability, accessibility,
compatibility, and redundancy.
Information Dissemination
The best organized, most reliable database is of little value unless it is
accessible to potential users, and accessibility includes ease of use.

The

question of information dissemination through the TFW process includes:
o
o
o
o

Accessibility and ease of use of data and information
Distribution and flow of information
Transfer and sharing TFW-generated technology among users
Inventory of data and information resources inside and outside TFW

Accessibility and ease of use of data and information: The reason the
research and monitoring program was established during the original TFW
negotations was that little information was available about many controversial
issues. It was decided to "go where the truth takes us." Four and a half
years later, we have begun down that path. It remains to make that path
available to all TFW participants by making information easily available.
The fact that this report includes products from many TFW endeavors
illustrates the breadth and scope of information generated by the TFW process.
At this writing, this report is the most comprehensive source of such
information, and it is very incomplete. Recommendations are included below
for providing better access to the rapidly growing array of TFW data and
information.
Distribution and Flow of Information: This item and the one above are closely
related, the difference being that the above item is passive and this is
active. In addition to making information easily available, a certain subset
of that information that is used in daily decisions needs to be actively
updated and disseminated as it becomes known. Recommendations for doing this
are presented below.
Transfer and Sharing TFW-generated Technology Among Users: Many of the
research and monitoring have as one objective the development of new
technology to improve forest practices or resource protection on the ground.
For example, data, information, and technology developed with TFW funds and
in-kind support from cooperators reside at the DNR, Department of Wildlife
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(~W), Department of Ecology (Ecology), Department of Fisheries (~W), the
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission (NWIFC), Weyerhaeuser Company, and many
other TFW participants. These technologies need to be provided to all who
need them.

Inventory of Data and Information Resources Inside and Outside TFW: This
report is a first step in accomplishing this goal, at least within the TFW
arena. Much more needs to be done, however. In addition to the TFW
committees producing products (Policy Group; Administrative Committee; Field
Implementation Committee; Training, Information, and Education Committee;
Information Management Committee; as well as CMER and its subcommittees),
there are undoubtedly databases, reports, and similar information available
from federal natural resource agencies, county planning offices, and similar
governmental and private entities.
Budgetary Considerations: A comprehensive information coordination and
management program for TFW needs full financial support. The recommendations
below outline such a program. Detailed budgetary considerations would be a
part of a formal proposal to implement this program.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This report, though not comprehensive, illustrates the breadth and scope of
data and information associated with TFW. As the TFW process continues, the
amount and complexity of this information and data are certain to grow apace.
The following recommendations are designed to organize this complexity and
provide managers with better information to make decisions quickly.
We therefore recommend that Admin and the TFW Policy Group:
o

Assign clear responsibility for receiving and keeping TFW products; for
maintaining the database of TFW data and information developed in this
project; and for refining the information management procedures and
database itself to make data and information more accessible to end
users.

o

Authorize a full-time information management coordinator position, under
the auspices of the IMC, to continue the process begun in this project
and expand the ideas presented in this report.

o

Direct IMC to develop a detailed proposal, with budget, to implement the
second recommendation above.

o

Recognize and encourage continuing efforts to further the TFW process
with more in-kind support and initiatives among TFW participants, and
document these efforts through the medium of information management.
This study unearthed several such efforts, and we have a sense that
several more remain unsung.
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Recommendations for specific tasks to be accomplished by the information
management coordinator and IMC are listed here. As the program evolves and
develops, these tasks should be revised to adapt and respond to changing
needs. Currently these tasks are seen as follows:

1.

MOdify information management guidelines in the CMER workplan to
reflect the data structures developed in this project.

2.

Expand the standards and guidelines from the CMER workp1an to include
and apply to all TFW-generated products, and enforce consistent use of
these standards and guidelines for handling all data and information.

3.

Develop protocols for entering, maintalnlng, managing, updating, and
disseminating all TFW-generated data and information.

4.

Develop standards for compatibility, collection, storage, and retrieval
of iriformation; mechanisms for data security; and criteria for quality
and reliability of information.

5.

As a next step, expand the results of this project to include data
dictionaries developed within the TFW process.

6.

Develop ways to coordinate and integrate TFW and TFW-re1ated projects
to avoid unnecessary redundancy and duplication of effort.

7.

Develop a loose-leaf user's guide to TFW data and information, and
provide financial support to maintain and disseminate it. This would
include a fully normalized relational database with easy-access, userfriendly query screens and report-generating capabilities.

8.

Work with DNR to make the GIS layers funded by TFW (hydrography and
roads) easily accessible to TFW participants.

9.

Incorporate the Watershed Screening and Analysis Project into the TFW
database.

10. Incorporate the state Wetlands Classification Project under the
auspices of the Department of Ecology into the TFW database.
11. Work with DNR to incorporate the FPA database system as it is
developed.
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12. Work with WOW to incorporate the Priority Habitats and Species project
as it is further developed and refined.
13. To the extent feasible and desirable, incorporate data and information
from sources outside the TFW arena, but relevant to the TFW process,
into the database.
Although these recommendations are not exhaustive, they will, if implemented,
be a major step forward in providing TFW participants, and others, with data
and information necessary to make sound policy and field decisions in managing
public resources. Activities, needs, and direction will continue to change
as new issues and priorities arise, but the fundamental need of managing data
and information about public resources will only grow.
The IMC stands ready to assist in implementing the recommendations and ideas
presented in this report.

APPENDICES
The following documents are appended to this report:
o

Appendix A

TFW Information Management Committee Workplan, June 1990

o

Appendix B

TFW Information Database Files

o

Appendix C

Example Queries of the TFW Database
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APPENDIX A

Appendix A is the current Information Management Committee Workplan.

TFW INFORMATION MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE WORKPLAN
June 1990
INTRODUCTION

The Information Management Committee is a Timber/Fish/Wildlife
(TFW) standing committee reporting to the Administrative Committee
(Admin). It was formed by Admin at the recommendation of the Ad
Hoc Subcommittee on Budget, Organization, structure, and Priorities in a memo dated 6 October 1989 from Arden Olson, chair of
the subcommittee. The subcommittee's rationale and recommendation
was as follows:
"Currently there are several Ad Hoc committees and SUbcommittees
involved in working on development of a TFW data base. These include a CMER data subcommittee, G.I.S. subcommittees, and a subcommittee working on the forest practice application data system.
It is recommended that the Administrative committee establish an
Information Management standing committee of administrative-type
people who can also involve their technical data personnel to resolve all data management issues. Several items need to be addressed by such a subcommittee including establishing data priorities, coordinating building the system, coordinating beyond
TFW, such as Department of Information Services, Power Planning
council, etc., and developing funding strategies, establishing
data standards, coordinating data collection and quality contro1."

The Information Management Committee goal is:
To identify and address TFW information management issues.
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT PRIORITIES: AN OVERVIEW

The IMC has identified the following information management issues, listed in order of priority. These are explained more fully
in a following section:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Forest Practices Application (FPA) management system
GIS hydrography/transportation baseline information
Cooperative Monitoring, Evaluation, and Research (CMER)
program information management needs
Technology transfer: results from CMER projects and
others
Inventory of data resources (inside and outside TFW)
Polls and surveys generated within TFW
Storage and retrieval: Selecting data systems
for projects and archiving information.
Interacting with information management committees outside TFW (Northwest Power Planning Council, puget Sound
water Quality Authority, etc.)

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE STRUCTURE

The Information Management Committee has two levels of members:
administrators and technical staff. It deals with TFW-wide information management questions. These include:
>
>

>
>
>

supporting CMER technical steering committees (the old
Information Management Steering Committee function).
Working to help DNR establish a tabular database, then
a GIS map database, for FPAs.
supporting surveys and other types of information collected
by the Field Implementation Committee.
Coordinating TFW GIS activities.
Others as needed.

The relationship of Information Management to other TFW committees
is diagrammed in Figure 1.
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT ISSUES:

A DESCRIPTION

The information management issues, as prioritized above, require
some explanation. Some are already being addressed, and others
may not be addressed because of resource constraints.
Information management issues share many common characteristics.
These need to be addressed systematically in order to ensure that
data and information are of consistently high quality, and to facilitate storage, retrieval, and exchange of data and information.
The Cooperative Monitoring, Evaluation, and Research (CMER)
workplan contains some guidelines for handling research data, but
no quality control procedures are yet in place for monitoring how
well guidelines are being followed.
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Figure 1.

Timber/Fish/wildlife committee structure as it relates
to the Information Management Committee.
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Common characteristics shared by most information management issues include the following for both data and information:
>
>
>
>
>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>

Standards for collection, storage, and retrieval
Quality control
Reliability
Accessibility
Ease of use
Redundancy/duplication
Compatibility
Priorities
Budgetary resources
System planning, design, development
Coordination
Distribution and flow

The rest of this section briefly describes each issue.
1.

Forest Practices Application (FPA) management system

There is considerable demand for access to FPA data. The DNR is
presently in the process of developing a computerized FPA data
system that will assist with the protection of public resources
and support the activities of all organization and entities that
interact with the FPA data, by:
>
>
>

>

>

Reducing costs associated with copying, sorting, and transmitting FPAs between participants.
Improving speed and efficiency with which FPA information is
share among participants.
Allowing participants to directly access, view, and provide
input to a centralized FPA database in real-time mode.
Providing participants with the common ability to interactively analyze tabular and spatial FPA data (in concert with
any other available databases) consistent with appropriate
data security needs.
Maintaining an archival record of all FPA data.

The system development process utilized by DNR consists of several
steps, beginning with a review of the life history ("business
scope") of an FPA, which in turn defines the system design, and
finishes with the development, testing, and implementation of the
system.
The FPA task force of the IMC is assisting with this system design
process. Task force members attended the scoping session, which
involved about 15 persons for seven days. Further involvement by
the task force and the committee will include reviewing the
scoping report and participating in further system design steps.
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2.

GIS hydrography/transportation baseline information

Many information management issues in TFW require baseline data
contained in the hydrography (water) and transportation (roads)
layers being developed by the DNR.
Because of this, TFW is funding development of GIS baseline data
layers at a 1:24,000 scale on the DNR's geographic information
system. Data are available for some areas of the state. The development of such a large information system raises particular
concerns about those information management characteristics listed
above (i.e., priorities, quality control, accessibility, etc.)
Topics needing specific attention include: field verification of
spatial and tabular information, addition of field attributes not
currently being coded, quality assurance and control of spatial
and attribute data, development of a user interface to allow TFW
participants to access these data, and testing how useful these
data are fn'spatial analysis.
while DNR offices may have access to these files and the GIS software to process them, procedures for other TFW cooperators have
yet to be developed. The pending Memorandum of Understanding contracting for DNR system and data use by TFW participants will be
just the beginning of getting non-DNR users full access to the
data. Special application programming, additional communication
devices, and documentation are all potential further needs that
TFW must define and secure before these data files can be said to
be equally beneficial to all participants. Procedures need to be
developed and implemented to allow all TFW users to access, use,
update, and correct files.
3.

cooperative Monitoring,Evaluation, and Research (CHER) program information management needs

To work with CMER Steering committees to identify commonalities
among CMER programs and projects and to provide assistance in managing information and data generated by TFW research and monitoring. See also Item 7 below.
4.

Technology transfer:

results from CMER projects and others

To coordinate with CMER and TFW Field Implementation committee to
transfer research results in a form usable for application in the
field, by managers and policy makers. See also Item 7 below.
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s.

Inventory of data resources (inside and outside TFW)

Survey state and federal resource management agencies, universities and other research organizations, and private industry, as
well as CMER sources, to catalog information and data relevant to
TFW. See also Item 8 below.
6.

Polls and surveys generated within TFW

Maintain historical results of polls and surveys used to evaluate
the effectiveness of TFW. See also Item 7 below.
7.

storage and retrieval: selecting data systems for projects
and archiving information

Creating a data system for the CMER projects that allows for efficient storage and retrieval is essential to utilizing information as a resource. Standardization of data format, development
of an efficient file structure, and establishment of consistent
data standards are all prerequisites for successful information
management. Selecting a secure central repository, appropriate
media, and establishing procedures for submitting data with adequate documentation will ensure the security of the database.
Access to information can be facilitated by the development of a
central data dictionary and directory, which should be augmented
by a data integrity function that checks for share-ability, accessibility, compatibility, and redundancy.
8.

Interacting with information management committees outside TFW
(Northwest power Planning Council, Puget Sound water Quality
Authority, etc.)

To discharge its information management mandate, the IMC plans, to
interact with relevant committees and individuals outside of TFW.
To do this, an efficient framework for contacting others needs to
be established, perhaps with the assistance of the Washington Department of Information Services. This task is also related to
Task 5 above, both inside and outside TFW.
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT TASK FORCES

The Information Management committee currently has two ad hoc task
forces, one to assist DNR in completing the FPA database, and a
second to develop procedures for adding attributes, updating, and
editing the hydrography and transportation GIS layers.
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FPA Task Force
IMC agreed that the FPA database management system is the first
priority for committee discussion. The purpose of the FPA task
force, which is already under way, is to define requirements for
an automated system for reporting and analyzing forest practice
application data. Major time commitments will be required by all
participants. This automated system will provide access to FPAs
by all TFW participants.
other points about the FPA database are:
> The database is currently in dBase III Plus on personal computers (PC) in the DNR regions. Although there are problems with
this, it will remain on PCs through 1990, with the database moving
to the Prime in the Info language by 1991.

> There will eventually be a new layer in the DNR geographic
information system (GIS) containing FPA data.

e.g., for> Emphasize improved functionality and efficiency:
ester can now visit more important sites; forester has improved
ability to sort and analyze information about FPAs.
> Use of the Prime for standard analyses will available for
phone costs, but that other custom analyses will cost the normal
DNR central processing unit time charges.

Hydrography/Transportation
The database for the hydro/trans layer was designed by the old GIS
Committee. The current task force will produce a methods manual
and a users manual, with criteria for including data, quality control, and history. Specific tasks include field verification of
data in the system; attribute input by field staff; general quality control/quality assurance issues; future routine update and
-maintenance procedures; coordination and direction to DNR geographic information system; and applications development, testing,
and promotion.
Cooperative Monitoring, Evaluation, and Research (CMER)
A third task force is being formed for information management issues associated with the CMER program. CMER steering committees
have expressed concern about managing and sharing data. Several
projects have already run out of funds in the early stages of information management. Good information and data management should
provide tools for integrating the CMER data and information, tools
that will assist all steering committees in accomplishing their
data and information objectives within the CMER program.
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Some roles of IMC with respect to CMER are to:
Help CMER understand issues of data management.
Provide a good description of needs for data management.
> Inform and educate CMER as to problems and impacts of poor
data management, solutions and options to these problems, and how
IMC can facilitate these solutions.
> Set context for CMER committee to make decisions about funding and project integration; make sure the committee understands
the need for having rigorous data and information management protocols in place.
> Set the stage for an eventual funding proposal for information management.
> Educate general managerial audience on need for good data
management.
>
>

In summary, the general issue is managing CMER-generated data and
information to make it quickly accessible and easily useable to
TFW participants. Guidelines for handling CMER data and information in a standardized format for individual projects are written
in the CMER workplan, but there is no indication that they are being followed. Furthermore, there remains a need for managing information between and among individual projects in the whole CMER
program. This task force is working on ways to facilitate this
process.
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APPENDIX B
Appendix B is the TFW database.

It consists of five data files:

The MASTER DIRECTORY is designed to include all TFW-related products: CMER
projects and reports; products from the Training, Information, and Education
Committee (TIE) and the Field Implementation Committee (FIC); general TFW
documents, such as the TFW Agreement itself; and pertinent sources of
information outside of TFW proper. Each record in the file is assigned a
unique TFWID, which is the relational key to all other files. The complete
report or project name is entered along with the associated TFW committee
name; a contact name , address , and phone number; and, as appropriate, the TFW
report number, CMER project number, and/or 'other' ID number.
The BIBLIOCRAPHY, related to the master directory through the TFWID,
contains names of authors, report titles, publishing dates, and repository
locations.

The ANNOTATIONS file contains a brief description of each project,
inclUding a statement of purpose, goals, inte'nt, and obj ectives of the
project. Again, the link to the directory is through the TFWID.
The KEYWORD INDEX is a list of likely candidates for searches, sorts, or
selects of the database. Words chosen for inclusion in the index come from
the executive summaries, tables of contents, glossaries, indices, statements
of scope, rationale, design, conclusions, and recommendations, as well as the

body of the reports themselves. Each keyword is tied back to the project or
report via the TFWID. Keywords include all data variables, which are
described in more detail in the next file.
The DATA VARIABLE INDEX is a directory of data variables measured. It
includes a short description/definition and the unit of measurement used.
This is not designed to be as definitive or exhaustive as a data dictionary,
which would contain much more specific information about range, method,
precision, accuracy, data type, etc.

These variables are also related to

their respective projects through the TFWID.
The five physical files described above are designed to be linked via the
TFWID. They are available in the following electronic formats:
NAME

FILE EXTENSION

1-2-3

.WKS or .WKl
,TXT
.DBF
.DB
.PFS
.WKQ
.RXD
.WRK or .WRl
.DIF

ASCII
dBase
Paradox
Pfs: file
Quattro
Reflex
Symphony
VisiCalc

6129/9]

Pig,

IIJSID DllECroil FILE LIS!ING

miD

PROJEC! KAME

!FVCOM

Comc!

IFVOOooOI

n.ber/Fish/Wildlife liegotiationl

trW Regotiators

WA roreat Protection AlI.oc., JII' Indian fillheriea
Co.. isaien, VA rnironuntal Council. Rational

mOOoo02

Tilber/Fbh/Vildlife Peiler

m,m

..._----------------

RPlID

--.--.------------_ .

CMERID

O!HERID

------_._._-- ._-----

8 A

D

[

r y

r

Audubon Society, .tate aqenciea:iOV, VDF, Ecoloqy.

r I I I

VA roreat Protection A.!!(Ioc •• NV Indial! Fbheriea
COllildeR. II'A Endronlental Council. Rltional

TFVOOOO03

An Analyai8 of Proqrn Inteqntion and Develop.ent for
the m/CflER CO'.lttee

em

IFVOOOO04

Wildlife Use of Managed foresta:

VSC, cm

!FVOOOO06

Tfll lIildlife Action Plan

IISC. C!fER. Policy

!FV000001

frw

Road Oue.etionnaire - And,sis and COlpihtion of
Reaponaea
1989 field Report - CharBcteriution of RIIZ's and UKA',
lith Rellpect to Wildlife Habitat

sam, cm

1988 Field Report - Chlf8cteritaUon of RflZ'! and UHA's

W5e, em

!FV000008

mOOOO09

A Review

vse, cm

1it11 lleapect to Wildlife Habitat

!fVOOOOIO

mooooll
mOOooJ2
TFVOOOO13

1990 Field Procedures Handbook - Cbaracteriution of
IIlIZ'a and UKA'! .itb Respect to Vildlife Habitat
1988 Field Procedures Handbook - Characteriution of
R!1Z'a and UtlA'! .. ith Respect to Wildlife Habitat
Literature Revie. and Synthesis: Wildlife Ulle of RtlZ's
and UIIA's by Vildlife - CIIERC Projects 2 & 6
£ffeets of Titber Harvest on lIlin-On-S001l Bun-Of{ in the
Transient Snow Zone of the VA Cascades - Interb Rpt

VSC, CriER

vse, em
CMER
SHm, em

TFWOOOO15

The EHeet of Elevated Holding Telperature!! on Adult
Spnng Chinook Sallon Reproductive Success

FSC, cm

mOOOOJ1

Evaluation o! the Trw Streaa ClaSSIfication Systel:
Stratification of Physical K.bitat Area and Ditltribution

me, em

IFVOOOOl8

Seditent Dynallca in Type 4 and 5 Vaters: A reVlew and
Synthes19

SHAMV, eHEli

TFVOOO021

Nisqually Resource rlanage..aent Plan

IFVOOOO12

Yah .. Reaource Manage.ent Plan

mOOO023

ORR/GIS Tranaportation Data Entry

IIC

IFVOOO024

ORR/GIS Hydrography DaU Entry

IHC

IFVOOO025

The CIIER Proqra. Vork Plan Hote Book for Technical
laplelentatlon o! the Trll' Agreelent - tla, 1990 Draft

em

Audubon SOCiety. state agenciea:VDV. VDF. Ecology,
CoopentiYe lIonitorinq and Re.eearch Co•• ittee, Jil
Rochelle - Chair. 'eyCo Technology CIR. Tacoll. VA
98411
"ational CO'IIncil of the Paper Induatry for Air and
StUll l.pro'etent. Inc •• Vut Coast lIeqional

m-OOO-89-001

!I-I

TFV-0I1-89-oo4

Office
TFII Policy Group; Wildlife Steering Co.. ittee Peter HallcrEditor. Ti. Cullinan-Chair
C09an, Shupe, Coqan
Cuban, Andy. m Biologiet. WOlf, Habitat
!fanaqe.'!nt Dhision, 600 Capitol ia, tI. filS GJ-ll,
Oly.pia, VA 98501-1091
Anour, C11ad. TFV Bloloqist. VDII', Habitat
Manaqelent Division. 600 Capitol Va)' H, M/S GJ-ll,
0Iy.pia. VA 98501-1091
Vashington Oepartlent of Vildlife. TFV Vildlife
Steerinq CO.littee. CMEI!
Vuhinqton Deparuent of lIildlife. TrY Wildlife
Steerinq COllittee. CKIII:
BioSyatel8 Analysis, Inc .. 3152 Paradise Drive,
Buildinq 39. Tiburon, CA 9(920
Hafr. R. Denni., (lSOA ForHt Service. PNV Re.eearch TFi-J8A-89-003
Station. College of ForeJt Reaourcea. OV, Suttle.
VA 98195; CoffiCi. Benqt A.; Cllndy, Terrance V.
Benan. Cara n.; Ouinn. ThOI18 P.: Cl!tlter For
Strealaide Studies/Fisheries Re.eearch Institute.
Univeraity of Wuhing, Seattle, VA 98195
Betchie. T.J.; Sible)', T_B.; Center for Strellside !FV-16B-89-006
StudiesUS/-10) :.nd Fisheries Re.earch lut1tuteliR10). (lniversity of Vashington. Seattle, VA 98504
!lacDonald. Anne; lIitland, Kerry II.; Prt
m-0J2-89-002
EnYirionlental Senicea. 15273 SE 30th Pl.
Bellevue, VA 980'01
lI'arfield. !farren; Oepartlent of lIatural I!eaources.
PO 80. 68. ElloUlc1u. Va 9a022
Crooker. Da,e: Plul Creek Tilber Co. or Divelbhs.
Dave
Holenn. Ron: ORR Infonation !lanage.ent Div_ II02
South Quince Oly.pia, 11'•• 153-1262
Hole.an. Ron: DNi Infonation lIanagelent DiY. II02
South OUiDce OIY'pia. 11'1_ 153-1262
Sullivan. hte; Turpin. Judy: Haug. Peter;
Bernath. Stephen: lnudsen. Paleli; !fcOonald,
Dennis; CK£R Coalittef!

I

Y !

I

I

y 1 I

r y I I

5H-6

I

I

I I
SH-I

PHV 88-593

AM-I

e883-06

I I

I I

Y Y

J !

I

I

J

1 I !

Y

J I
0011001

I

1 ! I I
Y

0014001
y

BIBLIOGRAPHY FILE LISTING

0/29191

TFWID

AUTHORS

TITLE

TFVOOOOOl

Anaoy.aus

TFII000002

Anooy.ous

Tilber/Fish/Wildlife Agreelent: A better future in our roods
and streals, Final Report
Ti.ber/Fish/Wildlife Agree.ent: Introduction

TFII000022

Anonymous

Yakila Resource Hanage.ent Plan

TFII000009

Arlour, Chad

TFWOOOOl7

Beechi,. 7.J.; Sibley. T.H.

rFVOOOOl~

Berlan. Cara H.i Quinn. Tholas P.

TfllOQ0012

8i05Y8tel8 Analys!s, Inc.

Tfvoooooa

Carlson.

Tfll000007

Cogan. Sharpe. Cogan

tFIIOOOOOJ

Currie. Jil

TFV000024

Deniers. D. Scott

1988 field Report - Characterization of Ral's and UftA's lith
Respect to Wildlife Habitat
Evaluation of the TfV Streal Classification Syste.:
Stratification of Physical Habitat Area and Distribution the Effect of Elevated Holding Telperatures on Adult Spring
Chinook Sallon Reproductive Success
Literature Revier and Synthesis: Wildlife Use of RKl's and
UKA', by Wildlif, - ClERC Projects 2 &6
1989 Field Report - Characterilltion of RKZ's and Ul'fA's rith
Respect to Wildlife Habitat
IFf Road Ouestionnaire - Analysis and CO'pilation of
Responses
An Analysis of Progra. Integration and Develop.eot for the
TFIf/CHER COlliltee
Detailed Description for TFIf Hydrography GIS Layer

TfW000023

Denkers, D. Scott

Detailed Descnption for TFV Transportation GIS Layer

Harc. R. Dennis; Coffin, Bengl A.;

Effects of Thber Harvest on Rain-OR-Snor Run-Off in tbe
Transient Snor Zone of the Wishing ton Cascades - lnteri.
Sedi.ent Oyna.lcs in Type 4 and 5 Vaters: A Review and
SyntheSiS
Wildlife use of Hanaged forests in Washington: A Review

TFII000013

Andy

Cundy. Terrance V.

tFIIQOOOIB
TFII000004

KacDonald. Anne; Ritland, Kerry V.
National Council of the Paper [ndustey

for Air and Strea. 'Iprove.ent, Jne.
tFVOOOOOS

Sullivan. Turpin, Haug. Bernath.

TFV000006

lnudsen. McDonald, CtiER Subcollittees
trW Policy Croup, Wildlife Steering
Co•• alee, CtiER

TFII000021
TFWOOOOll
TFVOOOOIO

Washington Depart.ent of ~atural
Resources. et al.
Washington Departlent of Wildlife. TFW
Wildlife Steering COlllttee, CHER
Washington Deparuent of Vildlife. Trw
Wildlife Steering COlllttee. CHER

The CItER Proqru Vork Plan Notebook for Technical
I'pIelentation of the tFY Agree.ent
Tn Wildlife Action Plan
Hisqually Resource Manage.ent Plan: Process and
Recollendations
1988 Field Procedures Handbook ~ Characterization of RltZ's
and UItA's with Respect to Vildlife Habitat
1990 field Procedures Handbook - Characterization of RHZ's
and UMA's with Respect to Wildlife Habitat

Page

SOURCE
VA DNR, Forest Practice
ph.206I7Sl-1311
VA ONR. Forest Practice
ph.20017S3-llI1
VA DNR, Forest Practice
ph.200I7Sl-llI1
VA ONR. Forest Practice
ph.200I7Sl-llI1
VA DNR, Forest Practice
ph.206I7Sl-llI1
VA DNR, Forest Practice
ph.206ml-1311
VA DNR, Forest Practice
ph.200m3-llI1
VA DNR, forest Practice
ph.206ml-llII
VA ONR. Forest Practice
ph.200I7Sl-llI1
VA ORR, Forest Practice
ph.200m3-llI1
VA DNR, Forest Practice
ph.206ml-llll
WA DNR. Forest Practice
ph.200m3-llI1
VA ORR, Forest Practice
ph.20617S3-llI1
VA ORR, Forest Practice
ph.20617S3-llI1
VA ONR. Forest Practice
ph.206m3-llI1
VA ORR. Forest Practice
ph.206ml-llll
VA ORR, Forest Practice
ph.206I7Sl-SlIS
VA DNR. Forest Practice
ph. 206I1Sl-S3i 5
VA DHR, Forest Practice
ph.206m3-SlI1
VA DHR. Forest Practice
ph.206m3-llI1
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DiY., 1007 S. Vashington. KS:EL-OJ. OlY'pia 98504;

1987

Oiv .• 1007 S. Wasbington, ftS:EL-OJ, OIY'pia 98504;

n.d.

Div., 1007 S. Washington, KS:EL-OJ. OIY'pia 98504:

1990

Div •• 1007 S. Washington, ItS:EL-OJ, OlYlpia 98504:

1989

DiY., 1007 S. Washington. KS:EL-03, OlY'pia 98504;

1989

Diy., 1007 S. Washington, HS:EL-OJ, OIYlpia 9850(:

1989

Oiv., 1007 S. Washington, KS:EL-03. OIYlpia 98504;

1989

Div •• 1007 S. Vashington, KS:EL-OJ, OlY'pia 98504:

1990

Diy •• 1007 S. Washington. KS:EL-03. Olyapia 98504:

1991

Oiv., 1007 S. Washington, H5:£L-OJ. OlY'pia 98504:

19B9

Div., 1007 S. Washington. K5:EL-03. OlY'pia 98504;

1991

Oiv., 1007 S. Washington. !!s:EL-03, OlYlpia 98504;

1991

Diy., 1007 S. Washington, KS:EL-OJ. OIY'pia 98504:

19B9

Div •• 1007 S. Washington. K5:EL-03, Oly.pia 98504:

19B9

Div •• 1007 5. Vashington, H5:EL-03, OIY'pia 98504:

19B9

Diy., 1007 S. Washington, KS:EL-03. OlY'pia 98504;

1990

Oiv., 1007 S. Waabington. HS:EL-03, OIYlpia 98504:

1990

Div., 1007 S. Washington, KS:EL-03, Oly.pia 98504:

1990

Oiv •• 1007 S. iashington, ft5:EL-OJ. OIY'pia 98504;

1988

Di9 •• 1007 S. Vasbinqton. KS:EL-03. Oly.pia 98504;

1990
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TFWOOOOOI

The Tilber/Fish/Wildlife Agreeaent along the
e!tablishes a cooperative way for protecting
ton. It describes general attributes of the
lanage.ent priorities. and co.panents of the

TFW000002

This is a priler written originally at the University of Washington and edited by the Training. Inforlation and Education
COlllttee (TIEl

TFW000003

Th,s is an analysis of the role and function of CMER .ithin Tri. and how CMER is carrying out it'. I,.,ion.

TFW000004

This is a literature reYle. of terrestrial vertebrate wildlife
vas! aJ develop a list of paraleters which influence wildlife
cl develop a study plan for lonitoring .i1dlife. Utilizing the
habitat relationships, the goal is to increaae species/habitat

TFW000007

This is the result of a questionnaire on forest roads developed by SRA~W in July 1990. It was des'gned to provide road
construction engineers, regulators and other individuals involved lith forest roads lith an opportunity to provide inforaation
Trw cooperators on What's lorking and not working in the field; additional inforlation needs; suggestions for further research;
and ,dentify any needed changes in regulations governing forest roads.

TFWOOOOl2

This is a reVle. of existing literature. both published and
Zones, along with a synthesis of these sources, cullinating
studIes, and the rationale for their selection. The intent
wlldlife biologists better integrite lildlife habitat needs

rFV000013

A field study is being conducted to deterllne the effects of forest cover density on rate of water input to soils during rainon-snow conditions in the transient snol zone of the western Cascades of Washington. The study is in the first year of a
two to three year perlod which will continue at least through the 1989-90 snol season. This is the interil report. If no
sUltable rain-an-snow events occur in the 1989-90 snOl season, leasurelent viII continue through 1990-91.

Tr~000015

While daily and seasonal river telperature fluctuations are natural, logging practices can exaggerate these Slings. Acute
effects of elevated teaperature on fish are well doculented. HOlever, inforaation on the effects of long-terl exposure to
sub~lethal telperatures 1S scarce. A 2-phase study las designed to investigate the possible link between timber harvesting
practlces and adult spring chinook salmon reproductlve success. The objectives vere: a) characterize historlc therlal reglles
and lodel lIkely effects frol forest practices; b) deter.lne If telperatures experienced prior to spalning influence
reproductive success; c) determlne if adult spring chinook sal~on can behaviorally regulate their lnternal telperature. A pilot
to assess the effectiveness of the experi.ental deSIgn and methodo!olgy las conducted as phase 1.

iFW000017

The purpose of thlS research is to evaluate the TfW-AHSC streal classification syste. with respect to gee.orphic and fish
habitat varlables in the ~orthvest Cascades ecoregion. the obJectives are: evaluate the range and variance of strea. conditions;
evaiuate whether the differences between seglent types are statistically significant with respect to channel unit area, percent
pool area. or other variables of interest; evaluate the effect of woody debris and other obstructions on habitat

tilher industry. state agencies. Indian trib... and environlental interests
public resources affected by forest practices on stite and private lands in
new natural resource lanageJent syste., forest practices application pathways,
lanage.ent systeD. Appendices include conflict-resolution ground rules.

use of lanaged forests in Washington. The purpose of the revieY
habitat; b) eXiAlne wildlife habitat classification aysteas:
elerging concepts of landscape ecology to focus on wildlifediversity through the use of adaptive lanagelent techniques.

unpublished. of .ildlife use of Riparian and Upland ~.n.gelent
in a suggested list of variables to be utilized in subsequent field
is to provide the inforlation necessary to help foresters and
into managed forests through adaptive lanagelent.
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distribution; and assess the effects of debris torrents on distribution of habitat; assess Ihether si.ple length ...sur.... ts
of channel are sufficient to describe the channel unit distribution and rearing space in a strea. seg.ent.

rFY000018

As TrW seeks to balance the preservation of natural resources and laintain a viable tiaher industry, appropriate lanageaent of
Type 4 and 5 Vaters has beeDle a serious issue. A .ajar link between hillslopes and delnatreal raters, little is knaln

about sediaent .nd LOD dY'''ics, and effects of forest practices on these str..... This project reviels existing literature on
sedia.. tation, LOD dyna.ics, later quality and quantity in both undisturhed forests, and harvested forests.
AquestioM.ire and lorkshop lere used to id ..tify reqional characteristics of, and the effect of ti.ber harvest practices on
Type 4 and 5 iaters. The ultiaate purpose of this project las to deteroine Ihat inforoation field .anagers need to
e.ploy slte'specific aanag..ent prescriptions on Type 4 and 5 iaters.
TFi000021

The purpose of the pl.n is to strive for a balance betl..n aa.aging forest land for cOllercial tiaber production and the
protection of public resources.

Five goals vere established. including eveluation of the RHP process.

vere produced to acoolplisb the goals. Developing the plan enabled the cooperators to learn lore
concerns, prograls, responsibilities and pbilosophies.

a~ut

Over 50 reco•• endations

each other, their

The Ni.qually RKP cooperators developed a nel RKP process that they thought would better serve hath landolners and the puhlic.
Recollendations for future RMPs is provided.

Trv000022

The purpose of this effort is to develop and ilpleae.t a cooperative aaDagelent process Ihich: identifies resource conflicts
and lanagelent opportunities; coordinates data collection, evaluation, and cUlulative effects assesSlent: prototes landowner

flexibility; ,,,ts the resource and use goals of all partiCipants; and has a long-terl ecosystel approach.
TrV000023

When cOlpleted, the transportation data layer will contain road, railroad. and other routes elisting within townships

contalning state 'Dd private forest laDds in the state of iashington. Sale federal and tribal lands .,11 .lso be included.
TrV000024

The hydrography layer represeDts an integrated netlork coverage (polygons and lines) that holds data on vater bodies (open
waters, lakes, etc. j and watercourses (rivers, streala, canals, etc.).
State, private, and sOle federal and tribal lands are included in the HYDRO layer
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50-year flood level
CMER
DNR region
FPA
FPA
GIS
GIS
GIS
GIS
GIS
HEP
HEI
HYDRO
ID teal
ID teal
10 te..
LOD
NVI
NVI
Natural Heritage Progral
OHV
PATR£C
RMP
RMP

V
V
V

V

RM2

RIIZ
R"Z
RMZ
T&E

T&E
UItA
UMA
UMA
VHR
VRIA
abandoned road
abandoned road litigation techniques
active liles laintained
active road
adaptive oanagelent
adaptive lanagelent
adaptive lanagelent
adaptive lanagelent
adaptive lanagelent
adaptive lanagelent
adiinistration
afforestation
air telperature
aabient telperature
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aquatic zone
archeological/cultural beritage
area lodel
aflored overflow
bank full depth
bank full width
bankfull width
basal area
basin area
bedrock geology
behavior
biogeographic location
bioturbation
blown-out culverts
bridges
budget
buffering
burning
canopy
canopy
canopy closure
canopy cover
canopy height
capacity increase design/effectiveness
capacity lodification for debris and sedilent flow
carrying capacity
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cavity availability
cavity height
cavity perlanence
cavity size

channel
cbannel area
channel recovery

cbannel stability
channel stability
channel topography
channel width
clearcut
cliffs
cOllunication
connectivity
consensus
constituency

contract
cooperation
coordination
cover type
cover/forage ratio
cross-drain
cross-drain discharge points
cross-drain site/type
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cultural resource
cultural/archeological resources
culvert
culvert design
culvert Slze
cUlulative effects
cUlulative effects
cUlulative effects
cUlulalive effects
data
date
date
date of arnval
date of development to eyed stage
date of egg take
debris
debris
debris flow
debris Jal
debris J"
dependent species
design flow
deslgn-flow deteflinants
deslgn-flow recurrence interval
discharge point
distance to cover
distance to edge
distance to water
distribution
diversity
diversity
diversity
dOlinant vegetation
downed logs
downspout
dOlnstreal risk reduction
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V
V

V
V
V
V
V

V
V

V
V
V

V
V

V

dry ravel
earthflow
ecoregion

ecosyat..
ecosyst..
edge
edge contrast
edge length
egg lortali t y (nulber and %1
egg volule
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elevation
elevation
.. ployer
endangered species
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UVOOOOIB
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TFVOOOOO4
TFVOOOO13
TFVOOOO22
TFVOOOOO3
UVOOOOO7
TFVOOOOO7
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TFVOOOO15
TFVOOOO15
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TFVOOOO04
mOOOO12
TFVOOOOOI
mOOOOO7
TFVOOOOIB

KEYWORDS
------------------------.------------------------forest roads
forest roads
forest type
fraglentation
fraglentation
geographic inforlation system (see GIS)
geographic location
geology
glaciation
glide
goals
grates
grazing
guild
guild
habitat
habitat
habitat
habitat diversity
habitat enhancelent
habitat evaluation process (see HEP)
habitat protection
habitat size
habitat structure
habitat suitability index (see HSI)
harvest
harvest lethad
headwaters
headwaters
herbicides
hiding cover
high quality wetlands
hillslope topography
hole site
hour
hUlan disturbance
hUlidity
hydrography
ilplooentation

V

inactive ailes aaintained
inactive road

V

incubation
incubation water - PH
incubation .ater - dissolved oxygen
incubation .ater tooperature - average
incubation .ater tooperature - high
incubation .ater telperature - 10.
indicator species
indicator species
inforlation
innovative road construction/laintenance
insecticides

V
V
V
V
V
V

V

V

V
V
V
V

V
V
V
V
V

V
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TFVOOOO12
TFIlOOOOO4
mOOOO12
TFVOOOOO4
TFVOOOO22
TFVOOOOO7
TFVOOOO13
mOOOOO7
TFVOOOOO4
TFVOOOOO4
TFVOOOOO7
TFVOOOO17
TFVOOOOO4
TFVOOOOO7
TFVOOOO!8
mOOOO2!
TFVOOOO!3
TFWOOOO13
mOOOOl3
TFiOOOOl3
mOOOOl7
TFVOOOOl7
mOOOOl7
mOOOOO4
TFVOOOOO3
mOOOOO4
mOOOO15
TFWOOOOO7
TFiOOOOO4
mOOOOOI
TFiOOOOO2
TFVOOOOO3
TFVOOOOl2
TFVOOOOO7
TFWOOOO13
TFVOOOO15
mOOOOO4
TFiOOOO21
TFVOOOO21
TFWOOOOO2
TFVOOOOO4
!'FVOOOO04
!'FVOOOO22
TFVOOOO21
TFVOOOO15
mOOOO15
TFVOOOO15
TFiOOOO15
TFVOOOO15

interdisciplinary teal (see ID teal)
interspersion

isolation
isolation
juxtaposi tion
juxtaposition
landscape ecology
landscape pattern
landslide
landslide
landslide frequency and distribution
landtyping
litter cover
log culverts
low flol discharge
lanaged forest

V
V

V
V
V

lasS IOVelent

lass lasting
lass lasting
lean air teaperature
lean relative hUlidity
lean shortwave radiation
tean windspeed
leasured unit depth
leasured unit length
leasured unit lidth
letapopulation
lethodology
lid-story cover
llgration
linor streal-crossing considerations

loisture conditions
lonitoring
lonitoring
lonitoring
lonitoring
lonitoring abandoned/orphaned/inactive roads
lonth
lortality rate

V
V
V
V
V
V
V

V
V
V

V
V

losaic

native fish
natural production (fish)
negotiations
nest availability
nitrogen availability
non-industrial landolners
noncolpatible land use
nUlber of adult arrivals
nUlher of arrivals (I/f)
nuther of days frot eyed stage to first hatch
DUther of days frOi first hatch to cOlplete hatch
nuther of eggs

V
V

V
V
V
V
V
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TFVOOOOO4
TFVOOOOO3
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-------------------------------------------------nUlber of fish spawned (I/fl
nUlber of lortalitles (./fl
objectives
obligate SpeCles
obstruction
obstructions
old growth forest
ordinary high water (see OHW)
organic debris
organic debris
orphaned road
orphaned road.
patch
patch diversity
patch site
pattern recognition lodel (gee PATRECI
perch availability
persistence
planning
planning
plant COil unities
policy
policy
pool
population .inks
precipitation
predictability
preharvest review
presence of hardwoods

V
V

V

V

V
V

V

V

priorities

priority issues
priority issues
process
progral integration
public resoUices
public resources
radio teleletry
rainfall
rainfall
rapid
raw bank length
red light tbreshold

V

reglon

V

regulation
relationship between culvert size and road life

V

reproduction

research
research
research
research
resource lanagelent plan (see RHPI
resource recovery
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TFWOOOO13
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TFVOOOO18
TFVOOOOOI
mOOOO22
mOOOO04
mOOOOO4

V

responsibility
riffle
np-rap
nparian
riparian
riparIan leave area
rIparian lanage.ent area

rIparian lanageaent tone (see RKZl
rlparlan .one width
risk analysis
nsk assess.ent

V

V

river

road
road
road
road
road
road
road
road

activity status
construction
construction
crossing
density
location

laintenance
road laintenance

road lanagelent
road pri.1
road prisl protection
runoff
runoff generation
sallon
sapling cover
scope
sedllent
sedllent
sedllent
sedilent delivery frequency
sediaent delivery magnitude
sedilent delivery process
sedilent dynalics
sediaent storage
sedilent transport efficiency

V

V

V
V
V

V
V
V
V
V
V
V

sensitive

set asides
shading
shrub density
sidecast
sivicultural
slope stability
slope stability/instability
.luaping of cut bank
slulps
snag
snag
snag availability
snag condition
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V
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TFVOOOOl2
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TFIIOOOO12
TFIIOOOOl3
TFIIOOOO22
TFIIOOOOO4
TFIIOOOOl2
mOOOOl7
mOOOOl5
mOOOOl2

snagltree size
snags
snow collector outflow
snollelt
snouelt
snowpack
soil cOlposi tion
soil creep

V

soil loisture

V

soil texture
soil thickness
soils
spatlal diversity
spatial statistics
spatial variation
spawning

V

V

V
V

species

species richness
stand
stand age
stand area
standard deviation of air telperature
standard deviation of winds peed
state agencies
state endangered species
state lonitor species
state sensitive species
state threatened species
ste. density

V

V
V
V

V

V

streaa
streaa
streal crossing

streal
streal
str,,"
strea.

gradient
gradient
gradient
numbering systel

s treaD order
streaJ order

V

V
V
V

streal sequence

V

streal shading
strea. type

V
V
V
V
V
V

stren unit

streal width
streal-crossing siting criteria

strealbank stability
strealflov
strealside vegetation
successional stage
successional stage

V

surficial goology
survivai/lortality per lot
talus

V
V
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telperature - average laXllUI
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tel perature - lonthly low
telporary crossing criteria
telporary road
telparary road percentage
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theria! cover
theria! regile
threatened and endangered species (see T&El
tilber harvest period
ti.ber harvest practlces
Uober industry
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tilber supply
title
transient snow zone
transportation
transportation
tree condition
tree density
tree beight
tree size

tree species
tribes
ultilate factor
undisturbed area
unstable slopes
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vegetative diversity
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water depth
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watershed
wetland
wetland cultural features
wetland lanagelent zones
wetland.
wetlands
nldlife
wildlife
wildlife
wildlife habitat protection
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VARIABLE

TFVOOO007 SO·,ear flood level
tf'VOOOOIB DRR reglon
TFVOOO024 EPA river reach nuber
TFYOOO018 LOD
!FVOO0021 LOD

tnooo024
TFllOO0024
tFVOOOOO·,
lUa00007
TFV000004
TFVOOOOll
TFW000004
TnOOOOOl
TFi000012
TFV000021
TFVa00011
lFiaOOOl7
TFV000019
tnOo0004
TFV000012
tFVOOOO07
tnOaaOlS
rFVaOOOll
TnOOO004
tFVOO0004
TFV000007
tFirD00007
lFV000004
tFV000004
TFII000004
rFV000004
TrVOOOOl1
rrV000012
Tn-OOOOIS
TFVOOOOlB
trV000012
TFVOOOOll
TFVOOOOJ2
TFVOOOOIB
rrV000004
TFY000007
TfV000007
TFV000007
Trll000007
TrW000007
TfVOOOOIJ
IfVOOOOI~

TFWOOOOIS
TFV00001S
TFlIOOOOIS
TFlI000007

~RlA

DESCRIPT

Page

ums

detenination of SO·,ear flood le.el
DMR reqion·
EPA nu.ber to uniquely identify a watercourse to the reach and subreach le.el
observed delivery or redistribution of large organic debris on Type 4 , S IIlters fro. harvesting
tree parts larger than" illched ill diueter and longer than 6 feet
state ..ater resource inentory area identilier
unique state water C01Jfse identifier
lith planned road abandon.ent. streal crouing deaign and lIub!equent protection of public resources
nu.ber of .Ues of Ictive rNd uintained
I hive no idea
age grouping of tilber !ltands
1 the average teaperature? the range of te.perature? the current telperature?
nu.ber of .iles of new road built annually

code
I!Itreu ID
abandoned road litigation technIques
active .HeII liIinliined
afforeshtion
age class
years
albient telperature
degrees ceilliua/hhrenheit
annual 'lles bui 1t
.iles
aqUilUc tone
asset vahl!
value of a forest resource
dollars
bank full depth
bant full depth (visual)
.etera
bank full llidth
bank full WIdth (,bua))
.eters
bankfull width
ordinary high uter (OKV) .ark. usually accolpanied by a change in veqetation
basil area
I don't know
biogeographic location
blo,n·out culverb
lethods to evaluate and deal with bloln-out culverts
burning
practibed/accidentd
canopy closure
canopy cover
degree to which canopy blob ·out the siy
canopy height
height above ground where you encounter branches with lenes/needlel!l which create I 'canopy'
capaci ty increUie deslgn/effecti veness
.ethods to increase flo, capacity to accolodate debris pauage. and leuure.ent of effectheneas
capacity .odification for debri!l and !ledilent flow do respondenta lodify bridge/culvert flo. capactiy to account for debrill and sedilent during floods? II,
cavity avulability
detenination of ,hether SDlgS are hollowed to acco.odate lildlife
ca,ity helght
height above ground to ca.ity opening
clVity perunence
detenlnation of IIhether the cavity is liiely to survive/persist over tile
cavity sne
area 1tIithin a IInag available to wildlife
channel
COllenta on channel units
channel lorphology
channel recovery
Type ~ & S Vaters recovery ti.e fro. floods, landslides. other extrele events
channel topography
for both Type 4 & Slitters, steep/.oderate/gelltle/other
~RIA

cliffs
COUS! ,oody debris
connectivity
constituency
co,er/forage ratIo
cross-dull) ducharge polnts
cross·driUn site/type
cross-drun spacIng
culvert deSlgn
culvert site
date
date
date of unval
date of developlent to eyed stage
date of egg take
deSlgn·floll deteulnants

large do.n logs and root wads
elp loyer/agency/organ i uti on
? ratio of protecthe co.er to open area for foraging?
criteria for deteraining cross·drain discharge poinb
cross·drain types (culvert. water bar. drivable dip. otherl and diaaeter
effectiveness of various qVldel1ne.s to detenine cross-drain spacing (FPS .anual, OOF. USFS. etc.)
de!lQned Cor headwater depth? sediaent passage? fish passage? debrh pasuge? other?
culvert size detenlned by dl!.!lign flood? channel .idth? culverts dovnstreaa? basin area? other?
day of the lonth
date
arrival date of spring chinook sallon
date of develop.ent to eyed stage
date of egg take by lot
-tools' for fish· bearing streams to deterllne design-floll (foflulae. aethods. publications. etc.1

ratio
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\/lilTS

TFlt000007 design-flo. recurrence interval
In000004 distance to cover
,noooaDt distance to edge
Trlt000004 distance to uter
Ul000012 do.inant vegetation

recurrence intervals of 10. 25. SO. or 100 years; or sOle (lther interval?
? distance to cover frol nesting area?
distance to differing habitat zone/stands
distance frol prilary habitat area to potable water

years
feet/lleters
feet/letet8 .
feet/leters

mooOOOt downed logs
!FiOa0007 dOlnstrea. risk reduction
TFV000018 ecoreqlon

fallen trees on forest floor
effectiveness (If proqrals to reduce risk downstren
adapted and silplified fro. EPA tap based all topography. geology and clilate
border area between stands

feet/leters

nUiber and percent of egg lortality
,olule • 10 eqgs120 II distilled water
,eight per 10 I!9Qs

lilllliter (IU
not specified

TFVlD

TFltOaOC04
TfV000012
tFVOOOOlZ
TUDODDIS

VARIABLE

edge

edge contrast
edge length

eqq tartality
TFVOOOOl5 egg volu.e

~nu.ber

and 1)

TriaOOOl S egq .eight

TFV000012
rnODDaD7
TnODOaD7
IFVDOOOl7

elevation

e.ployer
erOSion protection for fill
eatiuted unit depth
UiaOOOl7 eatilated. unit length
rrVaODOl1 e.ati.ated unit width
TFV000007 experience
TFV000018 experience

tFV000007 expertise
UiaooO) 6
TFV000007
nV000007
TFV000007
TFiOOOa21

TnOOOOt8
T0000018
Tf~000018

TFj000004
TFV000004
TFV000004
TFV000007
TfWOOOOl8
TFV000004
TFVOOOOl2
rFII000012
IFiOOOOl8
rrV000018
Jrll000004
iFV000018
rrVOOOOIB
fFV000004
rFVo00013
IFV000004
TFII000024
rU000001
rfilOOD015
TFW000015
ffli000015

expertise
failure of ditch. drainage
fish habitat
fish passage considerations
flexibility
flooding duration
flOOding frequency
floocling lagnitude
fahaqe density
food availability
foraging .sub.strate
foreat practices rules reqarding roads
for~t type
fnullentation
iraglentatlon
gl!09raphi.c 1000t.ion
9""0<)1
glaciation
habi tat structure
harvest lethod
hillalope topography
hole sile
hour
hUian disturbance
hydroloqic unit nUlher
inactive liles laintained
incubation .,ater - PJI
incubation .ater - dissolved oxygen
incubatlon water telperature - average

agency or co.pany
effectiveness of protection lethods for fill
estiuted depth of stren unit
estillted length of stren unit
eatillted Midth of streal unit
hOI long has respondent worked on forest roads?
DUiber of years (If experience
area of specialty
area of expertise
letbods to evaluate and deal ,ith failure of ditch drainage
protection of fisb habitat by variouB litigation techniques
effectiveness of variou!l design tool!! and quidelines (FPB,DOF.USFS.etc.l
ability to capture larket peaks and .,ithhold products during eiUlpS
short/loderatellong
f requen tllodera tel i nfre quen t
overbank/to valley sides/across vaUey
relative leasurelent of how 'open' or Icrolded' the habitat area is with plant gro'th
availability of appropriate food source in the local vicinity
the dOlinant soil/foilage in the foraging area
effectiveness of forest practices rules in addressing forest road issues; strengths; weaknesses
dOMinant species, followed by Jajor non·clilax species
degree to which siailar habaitat characteristics are dispersed throughout the landscape

volcani c/letalorphi c/ guni tel "edilentary / other
continentallalpine/unglaciated/other
characterization of physical habitat
clearcut/selecttve cut/partial cutlother
steep •• aderate. etc.
dialeter of cavity (lpening
hour of the day using the 24-hour clock
leasurelent of alount and degree of hUlan intrusion into the habitat area
nUlber set.up by USGS divldinQ the United States into a heiarchy of hydrolOQic units
nUlber of lIiles of inactive road laintained
PH of incubation trough water
dissolved oxygen in incubation trough water
averaQe incubation trough later telperature

Jeters
leten
leters
years

options

percent

percent

inches/tentileters

USGS r~ian, subreQion . .lccounting unit, cataloqinQ unit
lUes
lilliQrau/lilliliter (IQ/Ill
degrees C

blL'U~j

mID
fF¥OOOOlS
tFVOO0015
rrvooooo7
TFVOOO021

TFVOOOOO4
TFVOOOOI2
mOOOO07
TFVOOOO04
TFVOOOO07
TFVOOOOl3
T"OooOlJ
TFVOOOOlJ
TFV000013
TFV000017
TnOOOO}7
tFIIOOOOl'
TFV000004
tFV000007
UW000004
rn000007
TUOODOl3
TFVOD0021
TFV000004
rrVOOOOO4
IFV000015
TFIIOOOOIS
tFlIOOOOIS
TFVOOOOIS
trWOOOOlS
fFV000015
TUDOODIS
rrVOOO012
TFV000004
rrvooOD12
IFVQOOD04
TFVOOOOl3
IFVOO0004
tfVOOOOl7
TU000001
TFIIOOO001
rFVOOOOl1
TFVOO0012
Tfi000023
IFWOO0023
TFV000018
IFVOOOOIB
TFV000023
nV000001
lFV000023
TFV000023
TFVOOOO18
rFW000004

l>tandud lI:eport

VARI!BLE
incubation 'lter telpeCiture - higb
bcubaUon water tetperature - 10'
iIInovaUve rOld construction/uintenance
investlent
ilolltion
iaolation
landdide frequency and dilltribution
litter conr
log cuI veru
lean lir telperature
le.n relati,e hUlidity
lean ahortuve radiation
lean .indspeed
leisured unit depth
leasured unit length
leasuri!d uni t .idth
Ild-atory cover
linor lItreaa-croasing consideratlone
loisture conditIons
IOnitoring abandoned/orphaned/inactive roada
IOOth
nephe10letric turbidity units
neat luUability
oitrogen availability
nUlber of adult arrivals
nuber of arruals fa/f)
nUlber of days frol eyed stage to firat hatch
nUlber of daya frol first hitch to cOlplete hatch
nUlber of eggs
nVlber of fish spawned (I/f)
nUlber of lortalities (1/f)
organic debris
patch diveralty
patch site
perch availability
preclpitation
presence of hardlloods
rn banK length
reglon
rl!:1atlonship between culvert site Ind road life
ri parian
ripuiln tone Width
road activity et.atu9 code
rOid cIaS! code
road construction
road aaintenance
rOld uintenance pr09rn
road prisl protection
rOld surface type
road user proqnl
runoff generation
aapling cover

DESeRIP!

vms

hiqh inC1lbitioD trough liter telper.turt
low incubatiOll trough water teaperature
de!lcription of innovathe or puUC\lhrly effective road construction aDd uintenance techniqllea
alount put into a tilberstand to get a returD
deque to which epecific habiht chulcterbtica are iaolated, or 'islands'

dollars
peccl!:nt

percentilqe subject to lasS lovelent; causes; effects; aqe of roade; frequencYi litigation tecbniques
availability of litter on forut floor
lethods to evaluate and deal dth log culverts
le"n air telperature
lean relathe hUlidity
lean ehortnve ndhtion
lean windspeed
leasured depth of stre.. unit
leasured length of streaa unit
leasured ddtb of stre.. unit
ilVailability of cover in the liddle bunches. above the IOlenost canopy
for crossing headwaters and side stre.ls: hot IIny1 faHurl!: typel!J/clul!Jee? repair frequency? designl
characteritation of loisture throughout habitat (e.g. steen. saturated ground. parched. etc,)
prograls to identify drainage or atability problels with abandoned. orphaned or inactive roads
nUleric reprE!!lentation of tbe lonth of the yeu
optical properties of water that causes light to be scattered and absorbed , not in a straight line
nailability of existing Destinq sites. or areas l!Juitable for nesting

deg-ree.s C
percent
•• tta/.qune leter
uters/second
leters
eeters
leters

•

nutber of adul t arri val!
Duber of I.le Ind relale ani vall
nUlber of days frol eyed luge to first hatcb by lot
nUlber of days frol first hatch to coapiete batch by lot by cup
total nUlber of eggs
nlliber of lale and felale fish spawned
nUiber of IIIe Ind felale lortalitiea
ntio of patches with different habitat characteristics
inilability of areas appropriate for vielling the habitat area (territorial viel)
precipitation
deteuination of the significant presence or ilbsence of hardl'ood trees within the habitat nea
estillted length of rll' banks and bani laterial in unit (for left/right blnis)
area of Washington state in IIhicb surveyed roads are located
dOlfnsiting culverts baaed on the length of tile a telpotlry road will be in place
general characteriution of riparian zone
VAC 222-24-050 status of active, inactive, or abandoned road
generalited USGS road ciauification code
when built, where located •• landings, road length, conlltruction practices
I'ell/poorly uintained. orphaned. abandoned
DMR prograa responsible for construction or laintenance
etfectiYenesa of various lethods in protecting rOld prise frol erosion
paved, unpaved, or untol'n
DMR progral using road
sources/causes of runoff
? hOIf IIny saplings are on the site aa a ratio?

percent
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ORITS

TIIOOOO17
T18000011
mOOOOll
mOOO01S
mOOO01S
mOOO01S
1Fi00001S
mOOO01S
mOOO01S
mOOOOll
mOOOOOt
lFiOOOO07
mOOOOll
mOOOOO!
1II00000t
lFiOOOOO!
mOOOOll
mOOOOl1
IrlOOOOO(
lFiOOOOl9
mOOO01S
mOOOOll
IFVOOOOo(
11100000(
mOOOOl1
IrIOOOO13
mooooo.
TIIOOOOII
mOOOOlt
mOOOOl1
TIIOOOO17
1II0000lt
mOOOOl1
mOOOO17
111000017
111000011
mOOOOll
111000017
mOOOO17
mOOOOll
mOOOO07
IFVOOOOll
mOOOOl1
mOOOOll
111000015
IrWOOOOll
mOOO01S
TfWOOOO15
IFiOOO01S
TliOOO01S
111000007
111000007

sedilent
aedilenl

dOlinant substrate
percent finea io spalning gravels leal tilan 0.85'1 io sizl!

I.

aediJent
!edi,ent delivery frequency

sedi.ent deliver, lagnitude
sedile.nt delivery process
aedilenl dynQllcs

aedi.ent storage
sedilent transport efficiency
seral stage
shrub density
slurping of cut bank
snag
sll.aq availabili ty
snag cond.i tion

snag/tree sbe

co..ent on two 100t ilpartant processes
collent on two loat ilparhnt processea
debris torrent or flo./tran!lational or rotational landslide/eroded atren reacbes/soil creep/other
observed cause, effect. and duration of tilher harvest practices on aedilentation in Type 4&5 Vatera
sedilent storage procl!!ses/patterns/ugnitude/frequency/distribution
efficiency is ,. leuure of the percent of sedilent lOVed out per unit per year
percent
successional stages in a foreat stand including the cliux or final stage
relative abundance of shrubs throughout the habitat area
lethods to evaluate and deal .ith dUlping of cut bank
large standing dead tree
relative abundance of snags .Hbin t1Ie habitat area
condition of snags relative to suitability for habitat (e.g. for csvity-nesting birds)
leasureleat of standing dead tree dineter at breast height
incbes/centileters

snags
InOI

collector outflow

80il lohture
soil texture
soil thickness
species richness
. sund age
stlnd area
Bundaed deviation of air te.perature
standard deViation of .indspeed
ate. density

lteen
steen
streu
stren
stren
stren

flo.
flo. periodicity
gradient

gradient
nue
order
streaa order
streal eequence
streal ahading

strea. te.perature
atrea. type
stren unIt
!treu width
streal·crossing siting criteria
atrealbank 8tl.bility
successional lltage
suni val of elergence
survival/lortllity per lot
talU!
telperature - average uxilul
telperature - averaqe linilul
telperature - lonthly hiqh
telperature - lonthly 1011
telponry crossing cntena
tl!lporary road percentage

8n01l collector outflow
leasurelent of relative loisture in soil
sandy,loose,couse grained/silty/clay. cohesive. fine qrained/other
thict/ thin/lOOer ate

lillileters

age of foreat stand
spatial lI!aaurelent of stand size
sundard deviation of air teJperature
standard deviation of .indspeed
relative abundance of branche!, sub-branches (stels) .ithin the stories
liter level of strUI!
identifies flor characteristics of a atre .. segunt due to seasonal or leteoroloqical conditions

yeus
square feet/Jeters
degrees C
leters/second

relative incline
nue of stren, river, or other linear watercourse

deqrees

relative sttell ranbnq
lain. aide or of! channel
tl!lperature
stren telperature
pool/riffle/glide
unit identiHcation
effectivness of sitioq streal·crossinqs to protect roads. water quality aod fish habitat

percentage of fish .bich survived frol deposition in the gravel as a fertilized egg to a finqerling
egq lot survival and lorUlity throuqh hatch

percent
percent

average laxilul telperature
average linilua teaperature
lonthly high telperature
lonthly 10' tl!lperature
detetllnation of siting and effectiveness of telporary crossings
percentage of all roads "lithin respondents area slated to be abandoned

degrees
degrees
degrees
dE!9t"eeli
percent

C
C

C
C

(u)

miD

VARIl8LE

DESCilPl

vms

-------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------tension craclta

mOOOOOT
IFIOOOOl8 t1lber hanest period
TFYOOOO18 U.ber hafYl!St practices
IFIOOOOl8 title
mOOO02J to'nship code
mOOO02J transportation input .ethod
mOOO02J transportation route ID
IFIOOO02J transportation route nale
11100002J tUlUlportation route type
111000004 tree condition
111000004 tree density
IFIOOOO04 tree heiqht
TFYOOOOO4 tree !!lite
1FIOOOO04 tree species
111000018 undisturbed area
IFIOOool2 veqetation
111000004 vegetation cover
IFIOOOO12 vertical stf1lctural diversity
mOOO024 water body nale
mOOO024 IiIter body type
IFIOOOOl2 vater penanence
mOOOOOT water quality
IFIOOOOl8 '.liter quality
IFIOOOO18 ... ter quantity
TFYOOOO12 liter type
IFIOOO024 nter type code
IFIOOO021 I'etlands
mOOOOl3 wind aii.uth
mOOOOI? woody debris
tfVIlOOlllB yarding practice

lethods to evalYate and deal .ith tension cracks
lost recent past peat harvest years ill CUtunt rotatioD
effectiveness of change to forest practice regulation in protecting Type US Vaters frol disturbance
jab title
four digit township code used in DNRGIS
lethod of spatial data entr, for a transportation route sequnt
cOllonly used transportation route identifier (1-5. SR20]
full tel/tual nale of transportstion route
type of transportation route (road. railroad. tUil. ferry crossing)
characteristics of tree health
rehtive abundance of tree dispersal throughout the habitat area
overall height of tree
feet/leters
leaSUfeJent of tree dialeters at breast height {dbhl
inchea/centileters
precise identification of tree types
percentage of region undisturbed or liniully disturbed by tilber harvest or related activities
percent
subterqent/etetgent
characteristics of veqatation types
nate of late. wetland. or other open nter body
type of nter polygon. USGS DLG hydrographic classification codes are used

protection of lIater quality by various litigation technique.!
observed ciluse. effect. and duratioll of tilber harvest practices on vater quality in Type US Waters
observed cause/effect/duration on .Iount/tiling of runoff fro. hanest practice! on Type .U5 Vaters
IfAC 222-16-030 classification of streu, lake. etc.
lands transitional between terrestrial and ilquatic systeu IIhere water, table is at/near the surface
lind uiluth
large/lediul/slall based on dhleter and length
tractor .skidderlshovellhiqh lead cable/helicopter. balIan/other

degrees

APPENDIX C
Appendix C contains three examples of queries that were performed on the TFY
database.
Selection criteria for the first query were:
"Select all entries that have keyword or variable names of 'patch' QI
, edge' ."

Selection criteria for the second query were:
"Select all entries that have keyword or variable names of 'abandoned' and
, road' ."

Selection criteria for the third query were:
"Select all entries that have keyword or variable names of 'debris' or
, sediment' ."

------

- -
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Keyword/Variable

TFW INFORMATION QUERY EXAMPLE
V

Description

TFWID

distance to differing babitat zone/stands
border area betleeD stands

TnOOOOOI Wildlife Use of M.o.ged Forests: A Reviel
moooool Wildlife Use of M.oaged Fore.t.: A Reviel
TFVOOOOl2 Literature Revie. and SyntheSis: Wildlife Use of RKZ'.
and UKA', by Wildlife - CMERC Projects 2 &6
TFWOOOOl2 Literature Review and Synthesis: Wildlife Use of RMZ's
and UKA'. by Wildlife - CMERC Projects 2 , 6
rmOOOO4 Wildlife Use of Managed Forest.: A Reviel
mOOOOO4 Wildlife Use of Managed Forests: A Review
TFlOOOOl2 Liter.ture Revie. aod Synthesis: Wildlife UBe of RMZ's
and UMA'. by Wildlife - CMERC Projects 2 &6

distance to edge

v

edge

y

edge contrast

v

edge length

v

patch
patch diversity
patch size

Page

v
v

ratio of patches lith different habitat characteristics

Project KaJe

TFW INFOR!ATION QUERY EXAMPLE

6128/91

Keyword/Variable

V

Description

TFWID

Page
Project N.. e

TFW000007 TFW Road Questio•• aire - A.alysis a.d Co.pilatio. of

abandoned road

Responses

abandoned road litigation

v

tecnniques
lanitoring
abandoned/orphaned/inactive

y

with planned road abandon.eDt, steea. crossing design and
subsequent protection of public resources
prograls to identify drainage or stability problels with
abandoned, orphaned or inactive roads

TFW000007 TFW Road Questionnaire - Analysis and Compilation of
Responses

TFW000007 TFW Road Questionnaire - Analysis and Compilation of
Responses

1

6/1B/91

Trv INrORNATIOK QUERI EXANPLE

Page

Keyword/Variable

v

Description

TrVID

capacity lodification for
debe!! and 8edilent flo.
debris

v

do respondents lodify bridge/culvert flo. capactiy to account
for debris and sediaent during floods?

TFV000007 TFW Road Questionnaire - Analysis and Coapilation of
Responses

Project R.le

TrWOOOOl2 Literature Revier and Synthesis: Vildlife Use of RKZ's
and UHA's by Vildlife - CNERC Projects 2 &6
TFVOOOOIJ Effects of Tilber H'r,est on Rsi.-On-Sno. iun-Off i. the

debris

Transient Snow Zone of the VA Cascades - Interia Rpt
TrW000018 Sedilent Dynalics in Type 4 and 5 Vaters: A review and
Synthesis

debris flol
debris ja.
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